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Burn Calories While You Commute 
Arrive at work refreshed and ready to start the day

Burn o� those heavy holidays meals and warm yourself up on your commute
by biking to work! 

Even as the weather is getting colder, biking to work is a great way to skip
tra�ic, save money, and even burn calories, all while being environmentally
conscious. 

With shorter days, it’s important to ensure that you and your bicycle are visible
if you ride in the dark. Did you know that California Vehicle Code requires that
bicyclists riding at night have a white headlight visible from the front be
attached to the bicycle or to the bicyclist? A bicycle must also have a red
reflector visible from the back. For other important California bicycle laws, view
the resources at the California Bicycle Coalition website. 

Interested in maps and resources for biking to the Stanford Medicine main
campus? Click the link below!

Health and Safety on Sta� Shuttles 

CLICK TO LEARN MORE

https://mailchi.mp/39d1f3e44c76/stanford-medicine-transportation-services-newsletter-september-23-6091257?e=700b905997
https://www.calbike.org/go_for_a_ride/california_bicycle_laws/
https://rebrand.ly/Bike-Facilities-Main-Campus


Masks required, and other policies to keep you safe

Now more than ever, Hospital Transportation Services is dedicated to keeping
you safe and healthy on sta� shuttles. 

Please note the following policies that are in place on all shuttles to ensure that
passengers are safe while they ride:

Masks Required - To comply with state requirements and guidance,
passengers on all shuttle routes are required to wear face coverings while
on board. In addition, no eating or drinking is allowed on shuttles, so that
all riders keep their masks on at all times
Clean Hands are Safe Hands - Hand sanitizer dispensers are installed on
all shuttles to promote good hygiene
Routine Cleaning - All shuttle vehicles are routinely sanitized
Compliance - Signs are posted on all vehicles to remind riders of these
policies. Stanford Medicine Transportation Services follows the Santa
Clara County directive for public transit on all shuttles. For more
information, read the directive here.

For more information about sta� shuttles, click the link below to view the
Hospital Transportation Services website.

REMINDER: Pasteur Sta� Garage
Enforcement Hours 

Garage is actively enforced Monday - Friday, 6am - 4pm

The 500P - Pasteur Sta� Garage (PSG) at 1189 Welch Road is enforced Monday-
Friday, 6am-4pm. A parking attendant will be stationed at the garage entrance
starting at 4am. 

CLICK TO LEARN MORE

https://www.sccgov.org/sites/covid19/Pages/mandatory-directives-public-transit.aspx
https://stanfordmedicinetransportation.org/Shuttles/


Any vehicles parked overnight should plan to exit the garage before 6am the
following day. 

Stanford Health Care sta� who work night shi� should park in the Pasteur
Visitor Garage and use badge access a�er 4pm. Night shi� sta� who do not
already have badge access may apply online here. 

For more information about how to park at the 500P - Pasteur Sta� Garage
(PSG), please click the link below.

COMING SOON: Santa Clara Park & Ride Lot and Shuttle 
For more information, sign up for updates by filling out the form here.

Hospital Transportation Services is here to help if you have any
questions. Visit the Hospital Transportation Services website, or reach

out via email or phone. The Hospital Transportation Operations
Center phone line is operated 24/7, so you can reach out any time.

Stanford Medicine Transportation Services 
https://stanfordmedicinetransportation.org/ 

TransportationServices@stanfordhealthcare.org 
650.736.8000 
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https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/6b042cc41d7f44daaacd7a2d4d4260d9
https://rebrand.ly/Santa-Clara-PnR-Survey
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